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Newsletter of Saint Charles Borromeo Catholic Church ~ January, 2023

“Never in a million years did I think I would be in the same room 
with the Pope.”  —Father Tim Luschen

On Friday, October 14, 2022 at 4 p.m., 20 interfaith delegates 
from diverse faith-based community organizing groups of the West/
Southwest Industrial Areas Foundation met with Pope Francis in his 
living room! Father Luschen represented St. Charles’ VOICE, Voic-
es Organized in Civic Engagement (see sidebar on page 2) though 
Father said, “we carried all of you with us.” 

On the day of the meeting, the group walked through St. Peter’s 
Square and were greeted by the colorfully uniformed Swiss Guard. 
Father Luschen said, “The architecture, the history—it’s enough to 
make you swoon a bit.” 

The group entered Casa de Santa Marta and noted the comfort-
able, everyday surroundings of the Pope’s modest residence. Father 
Luschen said “In many ways it reminded me of basement parish 
halls of some of our churches. There was a circle of different chairs, 
like we would do in a house meeting.” The delegates each selected 
a chair and waited. 

Then the time arrived. There was a moment of silence and Pope 
Francis walked in by himself, greeting each person individually. 
“We were all palpably nervous but he put us at ease from the begin-
ning.” The 45-minute meeting, conducted in Spanish, lasted an hour 
and a half. Father Luschen said, “It was a surprise for all of us that 
the meeting lasted so long but the Pope kept asking questions and 
we kept talking and time just moves.”

Pope Francis spoke on Matthew 25 and the Good Samaritan 
(Luke 10: 25-37). He said, “I can tell from your stories that you 
are with the people. You are in the reality of people’s lives and it 
compels you to act. . . .” “He understood what is most meaningful 
in our work.” 

Many noted how the Pope listened intently to the stories of strug-
gle as the group presented their projects and an update on a newer 
initiative, Recognizing the Stranger, which calls for a compassion-
ate and constructive response to the broken immigration system. 

Father Luschen said, “He was so real. What you see is what you 
get.” Other participants said, “You knew you were in the presence 
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of an authentically loving human being; as strong as he 
was loving.” 

Particapants said, “The Pope is actually the person 
who he is portrayed to be. He has a great sense of hu-
mor.” “He listened, he laughed, he asked questions. He 
was so affirming of our work.” “The room was filled 
with love and compassion. It was surreal, touching and 
moving and is still with me today.” A Baptist minister 
said, “This is a seminal moment in my life. To be in the 
room with this great leader was just amazing. He is one 
whose heart is with people who are poor and marginal-
ized.” 

 Pope Francis said, “I did not know of you before but I 
am glad to know you now.” 

The group brought gifts; a copy of the report Recog-
nizing the Stranger; an Our Lady of Guadalupe rosary, 
letters from the bishops and archbishops; and a copy of 
TANAK, or Hebrew sacred writings, inscribed to the 
Pope from the rabbi’s 94-year old mother-in-law.

Father Luschen concluded, “The people I have met 
have been so enriching to my life and priesthood.” Of his 
years of leadership in VOICE, he said, “I can’t imagine 
living any other way. . . .It has changed my priesthood 
and given me purpose.” 

The Pope left the group with two important words: 
Amor Concreto. That is, demonstrated, concrete love for 
one’s neighbor as oneself as carried out by actions of 
love to improve life for all people, just as Jesus told us.  
In times of discouragement, Pope Francis said, “keep 
going!”

     —Monica Knudsen
Matthew 25:35  “For I was hungry and you gave me food. 
I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink. I was a 
stranger and you welcomed me.”

(This article was written from an interview with Father Lus-
chen and a Zoom meeting attended by 270 persons, includ-
ing the 20 trip participants.)
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VOICE (Voices Organized in Civic 
Engagement)

If one voice is good, many are better and carry more 
weight. St. Charles’ VOICE ministry is a member of 
a consortium of twenty-three churches and non-profit 
agencies in the OKC metro. 

These groups work together, holding listening 
sessions and house meetings in order to identify 
and work to solve, or at least improve, systemic 
problems that affect quality of life. Over the years, 
VOICE members have worked on issues of public 
transportation, utility increases, payday lending 
practices, mental health, helping youth grow in faith 
for a lifelong spiritual journey, education, health care 
access, immigration and a range of others. 

VOICE at St. Charles began with planning sessions 
in 2009 as the Oklahoma Sponsoring Committee and 
held the first house meeting campaign in January 
2010. In these and subsequent meetings, parishioners 
discussed a myriad of pressures they face in raising 
families, paying bills, and resolving injustices.  

At St. Charles, we form our own agenda based on 
issues identified by families and individuals in the 
parish and the difficulties they face. Some can be 
addressed in parish ministries while others will be too 
big to solve locally. 

After all members have conducted their own 
listening sessions, they get together to negotiate a 
metro-area agenda, usually selecting about three topics 
on which to focus that year. No agenda can violate any 
religious tradition’s teachings. 

The end result is members of research teams will 
meet with public officials and civic leaders where 
appropriate to discuss the concerns of persons in the 
listening sessions, in order to develop an action plan. 
The process requires patience and attention to detail. 

—MK

 . . .continued

❋ This furniture goes back to Louis the 14th.
    Really?
    Yes, unless we pay Louis by the 13th.

❋ I’ve decided I want a pet termite. I’m going to 
    call him Clint.
    Clint Eatswood.
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Industrial Areas Foundation
The IAF created the modern model of faith- and 

broad-based organizing and is widely recognized as 
having the strongest track record in the nation for citi-
zen leadership development. They help congregations 
and other civic organizations act on their missions to 
achieve lasting change in the world for the betterment 
of lives and the improvement of respect for human 
dignity.

The IAF, which includes the 
“http://swiaf.org/WestSouthwestIAF”, currently 

works with thousands of religious congregations, 
non-profits, civic organizations and unions, in more 
than sixty-five cities across the United States and in 
Canada, Australia, the United Kingdom and Germany.

IAF is a teaching, training institute that works with 
Catholic churches in over sixty dioceses in the United 
States. IAF provides training but does not govern, con-
trol, or dictate to VOICE members or any other local 
group. VOICE is a local organization that is locally 
governed. 

From the website: www.industrialareasfoundation.
org, Link: Who We Are, and Humilitas January 2010.

How To Meet the Pope
The invitation for the West/Southwest IAF group 

came about through the Auxiliary Bishop of Houston, 
who knew Pope Francis and had worked with him 
years earlier in Argentina. He wrote a letter sharing 
information on the groups’ many years of work with 
quality of life issues for ordinary people and those 
at the margins: immigration, water, housing, wages, 
human trafficking, among others. Key clergy and 
bishops of the network were identified and the Pope 
set the number of invitations at twenty people. He 
thanked the group for traveling so far.

One does not meet a Pope without some preparation. 
One participant said, “It isn’t just any conversation.” 
The group met a few days before to prepare and built 
solid and deep relationships among themselves. Asked 
what one of the details Father Luschen remembers 
most, he said, “Underneath Pope Francis’ robe he was 
wearing black shoes and black pants – a regular guy.”  

  —MK

Stop giving. It seems counter-intuitive in the season 
of giving, as Christmas is so often called, but it is time. 
Stop giving.

Throughout Advent we have been waiting to recieve. 
At Christmas, God gives himself. Mary bears this 
Emmanuel. Wise Men bestow gold, frankincense and 
myrrh upon that child in the manger. The shepherds 
though, they receive:

But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I 
bring you the good news that will cause great joy 
for all the people. Today in the town of David a 
Savior has been born to you; he is the Messiah, 
the Lord. (Luke 2: 10-11)

Jesus is the gift of “great joy” we are invited to 
accept. Jesus Christ, the Divine incarnate (incarnate 
means made flesh), felt great joy in his lifetime; that 
we share the same emotions and reactions with Him 
is one aspect of how He has redeemed humankind. By 
His having lived among us, we have a companion for 
our own life and not only in joy—for that would be no 
saving companion at all—but in sorrow as well. Jesus 
experienced unfathomable physical pain and scarring 
betrayal by friends, by followers and by his community.

If we expect to always be happy and equate happiness 
with salvation, then the good news of the angels does not 
hold together. They proclaim to the shepherds, “Glory 
to God in the highest heaven and on earth peace to those 
on whom his favor rests (Luke 2: 14). Peace? Goodness, 
even Jesus did not live a peaceful life.

Yet, faith tells us peace is there to be received. Jesus’s 
story transcends a single moment in time. It is salvific in 
the way it is larger than our joy or sorrow or our family, 
larger than our country and politics of this era. Peace can 
be received from His example of fortitude in the midst 
of physical suffering. It is the promise of the resurrection 
to alleviate mourning. The good news of Christmas lies 
in forgiveness, even when it isn’t reasonable to expect it 
from those you’ve wronged, it is still possible from God.

We are not wise men come from afar, but shepherds 
keeping watch over our flocks by night offered good 
news to receive.

—Kathy Judge

Receive Like a Shepherd

❋ What’s the difference between grey and gray?
   One is a color, and the other is a colour.
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Here is a Christmas anecdote that can warm your 

heart in December and the cold months of January and 
February to come.        

A Sweet Event at the Post Office
I entered the Bethany Post Office one rainy Saturday 

afternoon in early December. Right behind, in the rare 
downpour, was a grandmother and a little fella who 
appeared to be about six years old. I held the door 
open for them and we exchanged hellos. 

We were the only customers. Grandmother and 
grandson stepped up to the counter next to me. The 
boy reached up to hand the postal clerk a couple of 
letters, feeling important and at the same time a little 
intimidated with his grown-up task.

“What have you got there for me, young man?” the 
clerk asked. “Oh! A letter to Santa! We’ll take care of 
that and make sure he gets it. And you know what? 
When you write a letter to Santa you don’t even have 
to put a stamp on it!”  

We all made eye contact and smiled. I saw the 
grandmother carefully whispering and lip syncing 
something to the clerk. I can only imagine what she 
might have wanted but couldn’t hear, nor could  her 
grandson. 

I told them I had a son who would write letters to 
Santa in August that were probably the first Christmas 
wish letters he received for that year. Overhearing that 
brief encounter gave me a smile that lasted the entire 
day.  —Monica Knudsen

Sign Seen on a Church
Faith doesn’t always make things easy but 

possible.

Another Sign Seen on a Church
Just love everyone. I will sort them out later. 

God

❋  I got an elevator to the eleventh floor, and as
     I got out, the operator said, “Have a good day, son.”
     “Don’t call me son,” I said. “You’re not my dad.”
      He scratched his head, “No, but I brought you up, didn’t I?”

 wp pwpwp pw
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❋ A man with authority walks into a bar.
    He orders everyone a round.

❋ I had a hard time figuring out why I don’t 
    consider cottage cheese truly “cheese”.
    But it’s just a curd to me.
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Braxton – 
The Dog Who Walks Around the Church
“One fun thing about him is he has two black spots 

in the shape of a heart.” Braxton and Gloria Williams 
go for a daily walk around the church property. She 
said, “He knows that route and loves the smells.” They 
sometimes meet up with the lady who “walks” her cat. 

Braxton is a Jack Russell terrier mix and came to his 
forever family because a relative living in an apartment 
had one too many dogs, according to the apartment man-
agement. Gloria’s grandson often visited his aunt and 
Braxton and they took to each other. So Braxton came 
to live with the Williams family and Gloria said “he 
adapted to this household extremely quickly. . . . He is 
spoiled by my husband because they are home together 
all day.”

“When we go out he sits by the front door until we 
come back even if we are gone a long time. He’s well-
behaved and just a sweetheart of a dog.”   MK

A Pre-pandemic Pet
I adopted him from the Oklahoma City Humane 

Society in February 2020. He was three months old. He 
had been found on the side of the road. A family adopted 
him but brought him back a week later because he 
wasn’t potty trained. 

He was so tiny. He had what they call a cracked ice 
eye. There is a sliver of bluish-white in his brown eye. It 
made me notice him. My granddaughter played with him 
and he did well. He is just Mr. Personality, Mr. Play, Mr. 
I Want to be Your Friend. 

His name is Bilbo after the Hobbit because he has big 
ears. He is now three years old. We had hoped to train 
him to be a therapy dog but right now he still has too 
much energy. 

 —Roxy Butler

A  Wagging Tale
Widowhood after a long, happy marriage is a par-

ticularly lonely, difficult road to walk. The silence of a 
partner’s absence in a loving home can be deafening. 
Several widows of my acquaintance have found the 
company of a cherished dog to be a balm during their 
grief. A canine has an intuitive understanding of moods, 
is faithful and loyal, doesn’t care if you are wearing 
make-up or live in a house robe. They are dizzy with 
joy when you’ve only run an errand for twenty minutes. 
They are a warm presence in an otherwise quiet home 
and yes, we’ll admit it, seem to be listening and trying to 
understand when we converse with them. We think God 
must have had this special population in mind when He 
created dogs.    MK

Dog Obsessed with Julie Andrews
    And then there is Tessa, a hyper German Shorthaired 

Pointer, who has become a Facebook reel star and Julie 
Andrews’ furriest fan. Tessa loves to watch Julies’ 
musicals and even went bananas when her owner bought 
a cardboard cutout of Julie and placed it at the front 
door. Tessa proves how intelligent—and goofy—dogs 
can be when they bump up against our human world.

Search Facebook for: “Dog Obsessed with Julie An
drews”   MK

Cat Lady
A lovely, older lady who lives close to the church 

takes a daily walk around the property. She walks slow ly 
as it is obvious she has some problems with mobility. 
She lives on the same side of the church so there are no 
busy streets to cross. These are important points as she 
walks with her cat! The cat is white with gray mark-
ings and his name is Patches. He is a rescue cat.The 
cat quietly and obediently follows her all around the 
property. It does not wear a leash but closely shadows 
her halting steps. If she sits down on a bench to rest the 
cat sits about five feet away and keeps an eye on her 
until she is ready to resume her walk. A daily miracle, no 
doubt, right here at St. Charles! MK

Sacred Family Tales
Overheard at CVS drug store during the middle of 

October. An older couple walked behind me in CVS. 
The wife was looking at the decorations for sale. She 
said, “Christmas and Halloween at the same time! The 
husband said, “Well, Christmas is scary!”    MK
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January Saints and Days
01 Solemnity of Mary, The Holy Mother of God; Solemnity
02 Sts. Basil the Great and Gregory Nazianzen; Memorial
03 [The Most Holy Name of Jesus] 
04     USA: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton; Memorial 
05 St. John Neumann;  Memorial      
06 [St. André Bessette]                                                  
07 [St. Raymond of Penyafort]     
08 The Epiphany of the Lord; Solemnity
09 The Baptism of the Lord; Feast      
13 [St. Hilary] 
14 [BVM}                                          
15 Second Sunday in Ordinary Time            
17 St. Anthony; Memorial
20 [St. Fabian; St. Sebastian]
21 St. Agnes; Memorial
22 Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
23 USA: Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of the Unborn;
 [USA: St. Vincent; St. Marianne Cope]
24 St. Francis de Sales; Memorial
25 The Conversion of St. Paul; Feast 
26 Sts. Timothy and Titus; Memorial
27 [St. Angela Merici]
28 St. Thomas Aquinas; Memorial
29 Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
31 St. John Bosco; Memorial
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Vomacka Soup
2 Tablespoons butter
1/2 cup onion, diced 1/2 inch
1/2 cup celery, diced 1/2 inch
2 Tablespoons flour
1 Tablespoon dill weed
1 Tablespoon pickling spice
3 medium potatoes, diced 1/2 inch 
1 cup fat-free half-and-half
1/2 cup carrots, diced 1/2 inch
2 cloves garlic, minced
3 cups chicken or vegetable stock
1/2 teaspoon black peppercorns
3 Tablespoons chicken bouillon cubes
1 can green beans
1 Tablespoon cider vinegar

Melt butter in a large pot. Add onions, carrots, 
celery and garlic. Saute until vegetables are 
tender and clear. Add flour and stir slowly with a 
wooden spoon for two minutes, eliminating any 
lumps. Don’t brown. 

Add chicken stock, bouillon and dill. Place 
peppercorns and pickling spice in a cheesecloth 
or tea strainer. Add to sauce and bring to a slow 
boil. Simmer for 20 minutes. 

Add potatoes and beans and simmer until 
potatoes are tender, about 15 minutes. 

Heat half-and-half to a simmer and add slowly 
to soup. Remove pickling spice and peppercorn 
and add in vinegar.

5 servings, 195 calories per serving. 
—Jan Sydnes

ewe
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Confessions every  
 Saturday at 3 pm and 
Wednesday at 7 pm;                             

Adoration every
Wednesday 

at 9:30 am -7:00 pm

9:15 AM 
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM 
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM 
Confirmation & RE

3:00 PM       
WOSC Meeting 

6:00 PM Social 
Ministry Board

9:45 AM Food 
Bank Delivery

3:45 PM Safe 
Environment 

Training RM C

7:00 PM Journey        
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey        
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey        
of Faith

6:15 PM 
Confirmation & RE

6:15 PM 
Confirmation & RE5:30 PM  Stewardship     

Meeting-Kastner

7:00 PM Choir     
Practice

7:00 PM Choir     
Practice

7:00 PM Choir     
Practice

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

9:00 AM Catholic 
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Catholic 
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Clase 
Pre-Bautismal       
Español BH

No 6 PM Mass

Parish & School 
Office Closed

Martin Luther 
King Holiday

No School 
Today!

Catholic Schools Week

4 PM Newsletter 
Meeting Kastner
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7:00 PM Journey        
of Faith

9:15 AM 
Confirmation & RE

8:00 AM-12:03 PM       
Women of St.Charles 

Bake Sale

7:00 PM Journey        
of Faith

7:00 PM                  
Knights Meeting

6:15 PM 
Confirmation & RE

7:00 PM Choir     
Practice

6:15 PM 
Confirmation & RE

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM                  
Parish Councll 

Meeting

Mary, Mother of 
God
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We, your newletter team, submit this issue with humility and thanks to God: Roxy Butler,                        
Michael Carpenter, Kathy Judge, Monica Knudsen, Fr. Tim Luschen, Margaret Phipps, Jan Sydnes,   

Gloria Williams
print shop: Karen Flores, Jennifer Hernandez-Reyes

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
5024 N. Grove, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73122

(405) 789-2595 ~ www.stcharlesokc.org

Humilitas
ppppp

Parish Life

Deaths-November
Helen Theresa Cross

Francisca Ramos
Tomas Hernandez

New Parishioners-November
Willy & Michelle De Leon
Jose Rivera & Alma Ibarra

Sitlali Rivera
Juan & Pilar Segura
Luis & Alexcia Perez

Rudy & Maria Alvarez
Luis & Veronica Bonilla

Baptisms-November
Cesar Gabriel Garcia Gutierrez

Angela Garcia Gutierrez
Aylin Sarahi Martinez Cardona

Emilio Jesus Esparza
 Jesus Esparza

Ricardo Lopez Sandoval
 

Anniversaries-January
Jan.           Anniv.
05th  Jose and Yolanda Vargas   24th

06th  David and Kathy Johnson   44th

07th  Efren and Lucia De Loera   18th

09th    Forrest and Linda Boswell  53rd

      Salvador and Maria Escalera   35th

23rd  Richard and Teddy Devero   69th

  Abel and Carmen Gallegos  31st

25th Bill and Anne King   49th
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A Christmas Blessing

May yours be the light heart of angels 
singing “Glory” at the birth of Emmanuel. 
May the gift of that divine fellowship 
grace your every interaction.
May the shine of the season
illuminate your darkness
and the songs
fill moments of lonely silence with hope. 
May you make memories
to keep you warm
when you are chilled by a cold world.
And may the peace of Christ be with you always.
Amen.      mkj

Marriages-November
Gerardo Jimenez & Gabriela Reyes

Leonel Hernandez & Marisol Hernandez

❋ If all dogs go to heaven, where do cats go?
    Purrrgatory.


